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Lâle only a few courses” Kesebi and Dennis “Lambchop” McNeil

Look out, Dalhousie: 
the big chin is in

In an exclusive interview from his 
office in Ottawa, the PM said he was

by Gazette staff

eager. “It will be very, very exciting 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney forme to be university President. I’m 

announced his intention today to eager,” said Mulroney. 
assume the role of university Presi
dent of Dalhousie next September. high priority with my government 

Mulroney declared his ambition fol- and I look forward to the honour of 
lowing a fomial resignation by the cur- serving the distinguished institution 
rent university President, Howard Clark, of Dalhousie University.

Citing stress, fatigue and an inability universités avaient toujours été 
to get along with students, Clark vowed haute prioritéeaveemongouvemement 
to step down. Several passes were et j’attends

‘Universities have always been a

Les
une

impatience
available for students to attend the l’opportunitée de servir l’iastitution 
ceremony, but none were present.

“It’s just not happening for me

avec

distinguée de l’université Dalhousie.’’ 
Mulroney promised “sweeping 

anymore,” said Clark. “The Dal- changes”. He plans to have the cam- 
housie community deserves some- pus buildings painted bl 
one who can contribute more en-

ue.
Mulroney also intends to upgrade 

his education by taking classes atergy to the position.”
His speech was “very, very mov- Dalhousie Law School, out of which 

ing,” said a Board of Governors mem- he once flunked. The Law School is 
ber, “it will be sad to see him go.”

‘Good riddance,"said a long-time politician-turned-administrator,
former PEI premier Joe Ghiz.

Mulroney said he feels being a 
to spending more time with her student will help him stay in touch 
“handsome and loveable hubby.”

Clark vowed to hang in “tooth plans to move into residence “in order 
and nail” and perform his duties “un- to fully experience university life.” 
til the bitter end." He invited stu-

now under the authority of another

student activist.
Mrs. Clark said she looks forward

with students and their concerns. He

“Let me tell you kids, after ninning 
dents to comment on his actions, to die country for 8 years, it sure will be 
“please, please help me to avoid be- nice to get an education," Mulroney

said. “Laissez-moi vous dire....”coming complacent.”

BoG has change of heart
leak. It seems Howard Clark and been a mix of scepticism and eupho-
other Dalhousie rulers have felt some ria. Maxwell Maitland, a graduating
regret in their haste to balance the psychology major, felt it was too little

Today in a secret closed Board of budget using tuition fees. Predicted too late. “That’s nice but I’m gone”,
Governors meeting, members are shortfalls in the 1993-94 operating he said. Sarah Jefferies, a first year
voting on aproposed tuition rollback budget have failed to appear leaving Arts student, welcomed the news. “I
that would affect all faculties. ' the University obnoxiously support myself and school breaks me.

In the wake of student uproar and overfunded. It’s nice to know that next year I can
increased pressure upon the Provin- If successful, today’s meeting will pay on time, not receive any late fees
cial Government by the Dalhousie call forrollbacksof38% for the 1993- letters, and maybe even eat food that
Action Committee, the Board has 94 semester, and 7% the following isn’t from a can or instant package”,
recanted on its previous decision. year. For students that will mean
Over the last three years tuition fees tuition fees next year in the Arts will
have risen 45 %, putting University edu- 
cationout of reach for many Canadians. 7% the following year, tuition will community. Show your support of

Board Chairman Allan Shaw, level off at $ 1461.30 for the remain- President Clark’s rekindled consdous-
when contacted by the Gazette, re- der of the decade, 
fused to comment but confirmed the

by Chuck Yanyk

This development will certainly 
amount to $1647.22. Reducing by have lasting effects on the Dalhousie

ness by stopping by his office with a case 
Reaction around the campus has of empties to help die cause.

Seamy, seedy 
underbelly of 
student journalism 
EXPOSED!

SHOCKING PICS!

Dennis McNeil 
Speaks- for himself!

Devastating Truths!

Details inside!
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OLENGHRY fiPfiRTMEHTI
| 4 person apartments on Edward Street 
| Co-ed for the first time in 1993-94 
| Preference given if you apply as a member of a group 
of four females or four males.

RESIDENCE HOUSES
| Conveniently located on LeMarchant, Seymour, Henry or 
South Streets 
| Co-ed or female
| Choose to live in a French house (enhance your language 
skills by immersing yourself in French)

fl^œMBi.FM°Q%RcVE^EEMDCE
For further information or applications contact: 

Residence Office 
Howe Hall 

Dalhousie University 
494-1054 or 494-6713

Pauper's Pizza
$$66 Fenwick Street

Horary htiicpnÎAn ‘Specials
The Herbivo'Ravinons The Carnivo'Ravinous

An Extra Huge MEATIE at
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tax

An Extra Huge VEGGIE at

plus $11.85$11.00 tax
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From the powder room to the board room
doing better than women in other stories filed by men. National and Materialization of women is re-

till, F—=: -"K- BfiFJEE; “-T9=j. w/ r r- /Wzr-\ -7co/ , , F _ woman is cited. More than two-thirds equitable portrayal of women andwillk^rWto^T ltythMWE ’ TfhZ æ ^ T”®6 man' . Be™ of the lack of women in of the papers used women for less than men on television and radio is a 
and rT^ork'^g t° transform the scope (Ahe^ of women elsewhere m sec,- mfluenttal positions, traditionally 20% references. In the Globe and serious concern for CRTC," said
t^mdfigh*g°ge^eerbineduT ety"_66% of ^ average ™n5 male-defined views persist in deter- Mail, 90% of the references are male. Canadian Radio and Telccommuni-

ties in the ioumüîfstfcwoTldTc- cationsCommissionchairmanDavid

cording to theminutesofitsfounding '----------------------=~1----------------------rnv-------r»^=^--------- Colville. The Commission

conference in Winnipeg last Sep
tember, this non-profit educational 
and legal organization aims to edu
cate the public, support women and 
equality issues in the context of the 
media, end discrimination in the 
workplace and encourage a more 
sophisticated, broader-based por
trayal of women.

The group was set up in recogni
tion of the need for more alliance

by Miriam Korn feminist views.”

It's time to free the press.
A recently founded group of women 

journalists from across

must
ensure that eliminating sex-role stere
otyping remains an important part of 
the broadcasting agenda, and that 
policies are up-to-date and effective.”

The problems, however, lie deeper 
than changing hiring and editorial 
practices. “There are all sorts of new 
sociological issues to deal with, like 
families, lifestyles, job sharing and day 
care,” said Bryan Cantley, CDNPA’s 
manager of editorial services.

Major reforms are needed in the 
workplace. Long, irregular hours and 
long-standinghierarchical structures 
remain obstacles for women’s suc
cess. The world of journalism needs 
to become less hierarchical and more 
receptive to fostering a schedule and 
environment compatible with main
taining a family life.

m our
w7/7

f WoRKf

Viu WoxK1'□ >KY<-among women to address issues wh ich 
continue to create obstacles for wom
en’s success in journalism. “So much 
progress, so many gains for women in 
the past two decades — but so far to 
go before real equity is achieved,” 
wrote one columnist in reference 
to the 1992 Canadian Association of 
journalists’ Women in the Media 
conference, the largest gathering of 
women journalists in Canada’s history.

The obstacles faced by media 
women are complex and often in-

sWh>V/£R

□
V

V

i

m
“At the Montreal Gazette there 

was only one women on staff who 
was not single or divorced. This was 
not true of the men,” said Nolen. “It’s 
frightening. I really love this, but it 
seems like, as a woman, you’re sign
ing your life away. Women have to 
stand up and demand that allow- 

When women are mentioned they ances be made. We shouldn’t have
were more women in tend to be defined by their appear- to accept that to be successful in this

more influential positions, newscov- ance and their relationships to men business women have to sacrifice
erage and priorities would probably rather than their own actions and having a family and grow old alone.”
be quite different. “In my expert- self worth. “Canadian newspaper There are women out there who

socalled women s issues, which editors must drop their white, male are demanding changes in their work
are really society s issues, tended to bias and provide fairer coverage of place — and getting results. At the
be put on page one when women

¥FoR AVjRf A 
S>U?F 7~0 K'rnff'

It***
mi Hoi/seT^ V

SsL LvJoK WiOJ__-Ï0
conspicuous.

“I am encouraged to be just as 
ambitious as any of my male class
mates,” said Bernice Landry, a Jour
nalism student soon to complete her

VJlLLWjWlU*0Kt Fo,7 fop
Wii i

The clincher behind women’s gen- 
fourth and final year at King’s Col- erally disadvantaged position in the 
lege School of Journalism. media business points to a definite

A report for the Southam Newspaper shortage of women in the upper ech- 
Group, the owner of 17 newspapers elons of power. 1990 statistics of the 
across Canada, said that women make Canadian Daily Newspaper Publish- 
t4> over half the enrolments in journal- ers Association show that only 6% of 

schools, and about 51 percent of publishers, 6% of managing editors, and 
readership, but that this isn't reflected in 9% of editors-in-chief are 
newsroom hiring. Only 22 percent of 1989: 39 percent of producers and 16 
journalists at Southam newspapers

mining what is worthy of coverage. 
If there

ence

ism
women,"saidSheilaCopps.MP. She St. Petersburg Times, in Florida,

were on the (news) desk, saidShirley noted the media’s focus on her clothes women organized to fight inequality
Sharcer, long-time journalist and now and family life during the cam- in pay and opportunity. They brought
Southam s special consultant. paign, while concentrating on the facts to the editor and within a year,

Nolen recounted how the Mon- business accomplishments of her the situation turned around. The
treal Gazette boasted of its Weekly male opponents. last five senior job openings were
Saturday women s news ’ section. The media’s coverage of women is filled by women; sexual harassment
They thought it was really exciting. not unlike gender stereotypes inher- has almost stopped since one har-

ought it was stupid. It snot‘worn- ent within the industry. A career in asser was fired and a gender counsel-
en s news. Everyone needs to know journalism still has a predominantly lor was hired to help deal with iss
about these issues. Is the rest of the

women.

percent of directors are women 
1988: 75 percent of the women in the 

Margaret Daly, a professor of jour- industry earn $30 000 
nalism and the first female faculty Private sector: women held 1 percent of 
member at King’s J-school, reports upper-management jobs 
experiencing no significant problems 1989: Women in the CBC and TV 
with gender inequities during her Ontario hold 14 percent of top positions 
diverse and very successful career in 
both print and broadcast journalism, final year at the King’s School of 
Statistics and many Canadian women Journalism, recognises the persist- 
journalists testimonials, however, ence of obstacles for women in the 
show that Daly’s positive experiences media industry despite th 
are not typical. interviews and a fair number of offers

Women have less than 30% of the for employment she has received as a 
bylines in Canadian newspapers. The result of her job hunting efforts. 
numbers of bylines dropped by 1.5% “There 
in six of the newspapers in 1992 .The not acknowledge. A woman can be 
only one to increase was the Vancou- senior managing editor, but she won’t

be made editor-in-chief.”
In the Southam report, women Many sense a ‘glass ceiling’ hin- 

voiced concerns about sexist atti- dering women’s success in the busi- 
tudes, the ‘old boy’s network’ and the ness. “We call head office a boy’s 
‘baby clock’ (an underlying pressure club,” said one senior female Quebec 
to bear children just about the time journalist. “There’s a new game being 
women should be grooming for man- played and we don’t know the rules.” 
agement jobs. ) There was no statistically significant

“The press is supposed to be lib- difference between the kind of stories 
eral,” said Landry. “If it’s bad there, introduced by male announcers and those 
what’s the rest of the world like T’ introduced by female announcers, but

Judging from wages of women in 45% of the reports by 
the media, women in journalism are local matters, compared to 36% of the

are
women.

ues
Stephanie Nolen,a student in her “macho image”. Many feel it is time of sexism in the news and on the job. 

to reform the “macho” image associ
ated with a career in journalism.
“Both men and women are clamoring man was hired as a columnist during
to prove they have the most balls,” a golf game at the editor’s club,” said 
said France Bula, BC director for the Cynthia Mort, an editor at the paper.
Center for Investigative Journalism, 
an Ottawa-based organization.

Women in the media find them-

paper men’s news?”

“The revolt was sparked when a

“I ready love 
this, but as a 

woman, you’re 
signing your 
life away.”

e numerous

It succeeded because 90 percent of 
the women reporters joined the com
mittee. “There’s power in numbers, 

selves in a double bind. In order to Diversity is the wave of the future.” 
compete in the business, they must 
be assertive, but this often means

barriers that people doare

In this spirit, Media Women for 
Equality has been established to try 

being dubbed as being too pushy. to document the difficulties and prob-
“Are you always this aggressive in the lems for women across the country.

“News values are man-made — morning?” asked Brian Mulroney of The coalition will work to take ac- 
both in the generic andgender sense.” 
said Bob Hackert, who teaches news

ver Province.

tion in cases where it could be help-one woman reporter.
At the London Free Press, said ful, and focus on providing informa-

analysis and media studies at Simon Kelley Teahen, a reporter with the tion and support to women who have
Fraser University. “The perspective paper, women in the newsroom have problems in their workplace or me-
would be more bottom up, rather been classified under two headings. dia organizations they sell to. With
than a top down view of society. You “‘Fembos’ — a combination of femi- women working together to reclaim
would see less of women being used nist and Rambo,” and “‘OK’ women, and redefine the news business, free-
as sex objects and a greater stress on who 
gender free language.”

men believe have good news 
judgement and do not speak up with

dom of the press may soon take on awomen were on

new meaning.
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Authentic Brazilian Bossa Nova never before 
heard outside Brazil!

a 9 pm, Friday, April 2

at the
GRAD HOUSE

,Z’I
i/i

The
Grad
House

The Skip Beckwith Group
With Kathle Shaw, Paul Donat, Rob Smith

Inspiration from the Chief
the marks to attend university ex- ers in the commun ity. Some day J ude 
cept for the opportunity presented may he able to return the favour by 

One way that inequality and lack through the TYP. He is now able to being an example and providing sup- 
of opportunity for minority students take Native studies, African Cana- port and guidance to others contrib- 
is combated at Dalhousie is through dian studies, English and math courses uting to the development of the First 
the Transition Year Program (TYP). on the way to forwarding his life and Nations community.
Apart from the core courses and an brightening the future for his family. The whole program, says Jude, has
option course, each student in the While he agrees that the program allowed him to keep in touch v ith
program chooses a role model whom presents opportunities and helps his community and has made him
they contact and with whom they promote equality, he criticises the more aware of his culture. Over t u- 
continuetocommunicateduringthe TYP’s limited enrolment and sug- last twenty years
school year . gests that the only change should progress made in the native

Jude Gerrard is a Micmac student be the opening of this program to nity, though he says that they are not 
from Millbrook Reserve near Truro more potential students. ready for self-government yet. It has
who, in addition to requesting a men- jude is not only a member of this ^en slow starting.” he says “but
tor in the local area, wrote to Ov.de university program but is also a hus- th*re are C° r "f nniversitv and
Mercredi, not expecting a response, band and father to a young daughter, and commg ou f T , ^ denrhl 
Mercredi is the Chief of the Assem- with another addition to the family m°St significantly, the , 
bly of First Nations and has become expected in the summer. At the end sch°°f a.rc ^ ., , ,
Jude’s honorary mentor. In his re- f the academic ycar jude hopes to jude haS raken ^" 6 adv\ J 
sponse to Jude’s letter, Chief Mercredi jointheRCMP. The show of support tage of opporttm.nes that once d d 
supported the mentor system in the by chjef Mercredi) his role model not CXlSt‘ XX lth the SUPP° 
Transition Year Program and Jude’s 
efforts. He also emphasised the im
portance of support and linkages to 
the community to ensure success and 
focus. J ude’s actual mentor is Marlene 
Martin, who works at the local Na
tive Counselling Centre and whom the Native community by giving in- and providing inspiration for ambi-

spiration and direction at a personal tious young people, control over com- 
Before coming to Dal two years level. The open support shown by munity destiny is not a futile enter- 

ago, Jude participated in the Micmac Chief Mercredi will have a profound prise and self-government could be 
learning program, but did not have impact not only for J ude but for oth- an achievable goal.

by Arif Nizami

there has been
commu-

wife, Meri, and inspiration coming 
from successful community leaders 
such as Ovide Mercredi, he should 
have noproblemachievinghis goals. 
Realistically, with community lead
ers putting back into the community

and now honorary mentor, may help 
him achieve his goals, which include 
returning to school later in life to get 
a law degree.

Chief Mercredi is contributing to

he can contacts regularly.

DSU COUNCIL OPPORTUNITIES 
Nominations now open

mi$j
Also accepting nominations for 2 Board of Governor's positions

NOMINATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY, APRIL 2nd 1993 at 4:00 pm
Return completed forms to room 222, Student Union Building c/o Caroline 
Kolompar. For more information and application forms, also see council offices 
room 222 in the S.U.B. or call 494 -1106.

w

Honoraria Positions 
Treasurer 

V.P. Academic 
V.P. Community Affairs 

V.P. External
Communications Coordinator

Chair (must have knowledge of 

Robert’s Rules of order $30 per meeting)

Secretary ($40 per meeting)

No
Cover

■ ■
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DUNMUNS does N.Y A

work in their spare time. Still, the national academic reputation is not
team won an Honourable Mention the only goal for DUNMUNS this

On April 4,32 students from Dal- and a good reputation for its por- year. The society has sponsored sev- 
housie and King’s College will leave trayal of Iraq in 1991. In addition, eral lectures during the year to in- 
ror New York City to participate in Dal student Aaron Yarmoshuk has crease student awareness about the
the week-long 1993 National Model earned the prestigious honour of serv- UN and India. However, the New
United Nations Conference. For the ing as Director of the Special Politi- York Conference remains the focus 
twelfth consecutive year, the Dal- cal Committee at the Conference, for DUNMUNS, and Redwood rates
housie-King s Model United Nations Last year, Yarmoshuk was an Assist- 
Society (DUNMUNS) will send a ant Director, 
delegation to this major international 
simulation exercise. In the past, the 
team has played the part of countries 
asdiverse asNorway, Iraq and France.
This year they will represent 
countries: India and Bhutan.

by JD Hicks

bistro

(y'oncjrcduaHions (fads of ()3!
The academic year is almost over, hut well 

he here and open cvcnimjs and weekendshis team’s chances at an award this 
year as “very realistic”.

Improving King’s and Dal’s inter- startimj in CMny.

UNDOing the UN Si\ come spend your summer with us.

' Wv are your only fresh alieniat'we!

two

At the Conference, delegations
from 130 majorNorth American and ^ UNDO The Declaration, adopted in 1948
overseas universities will represent represents the United Nations’ phi-
various member countries of the UN. losophy and commitment to univer-
Mock committees deal with the same Never doubt that a small group of sal equality and justice. It forms the 
issues as the real UN: global security, thoughtful, concerned citizens can base for much of the work of the UN 
famine and overpopulation, to name change the world; indeed Jt'sjhe only and serves as a paradigm for the con-
a few. Head Delegate Dave Red- thing that ever does. %§j stitutions of many countries world-
wood says that the conference is a -Maurer Mead wide. Ideally, a committee of experts

representing relevant groups would 
h- eventually be formed for the purpose
ts of drafting proposed amendments to
- ' the document: \
d For now, UNDO is working to 
>e râise awareness and spread the word

Corner of Brenton & Spring Garden, opposite Scotia Bank.

■y,v.v.v,v,v.v,w

very accurate simulation of the real 
UN, from the rules and procedures to 
the speeches and headaches.

What attracts students to a week project will succeed, 
of carrying the world’s greatest prob
lems on

rWith this in mind rid wi
your help—the UN

1560 Hollis StreetThe definition of die ir 
their shoulders? Rookie often forgets many peopl 

delegate Tracey Boyd-Brown says, “I United Nations De 
think this is a great opportunity to 
leam about the UN and practice nitioti.,^ UNlX) (United Nad 
debating skills. Also, I might be Discrimination Oblitei^pon) 
interested in a career in diplomacy, working gfôùp of the N<&§c 
so this might give me some idea of Publi 
what it’s like.”

World Famous 
Bronco + friends 

Thurs., April 15about its concerns. 
Dalhousie/ Mode If 
Society' will be htir 
pc|it ion„ to the ann 
Mtxlel United Nation:

ion fext week, the 
$ Nations 
I? UNDO 
National 

New York 
i hires and

suchman

lgi: Eric’s Trip + Thursh Hermit
Fri., Sat. April 2, 3 5-------- st Researc.. .... r;..- „

lobbying to have the Declaration rally suppo
Redwood says that DUNMUNS updated^ / j . / If you* invested in getting

members have worked hard to UNDO^/goal ,il to attend the involved with UNDO in terms of 
fundraise and prepare academically Declaration to include': gender in- anything from writing articles about 
ror the Conference. “This is defi- elusive languageTtbe protection from the issues at hand, tabling, planning 
nitely the most enthusiastic edition discrimination on the "basis of sexual events to promote publicity or sim- 
of DUNMUNS in three years", he orientation; and a specific reference ply collecting signatures on a peti- 
claims. Redwood notes that most of to individuals with mental health tion, just drop by or call the NSPIRG 
the students from US schools are disorders, the aged, the physically at Dal office, Rm 310 of the SUB 
getting academic credit for their challenged, and the mentally chal- 494-6662. 
preparation and performance at the lenged to emphasise their rights to 
Conference. DUNMUNS members dignity and quality of life.

'lleciin •:Montreal’s Sawtooth + Purple 
Groove Monsters 

Thurs., April 8

Cinnamon Toast Release 
The Gluetones Ugly Fourty-five 

Sat. April 10

%

■
■

jale + guests 
F M Sun., April 11¥) JCK DUWe look forward to hearing from you!

V

BURGESS TRAVEL
AIRFARESDSU OPPORTUNITIES

TORONTO from 198 AMSTERDAM 
VANCOUVER from 711 ITALY 
CALGARY from 677 BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
AFRICA

from 549 
from 829 
from 236 
from 438

Honoraria Positions:
Director Dal Photo 

Pharos Editor 
Student Advocacy Director

from 398 BERMUDA 
from 1699 SWITZERLAND from 679 

The above fares are subject to availably and advance purchase 
rules. The fares vary according to departure dates and are in effect 
March 29, 1993. Fares are subject to change without notice.**Attn. 
those of you 60 or over. Ask about our freedom flyer airfares.

Also accepting applications for 
DSU Council Member at Large

SUNNY CUBA
APRIL 30 8 NIGHTS FROM $849 PPDBL.

INCLUDES AIR FROM HALIFAX ( VIA 
TORONTO) 8 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS AT 
SOL PALMERAS HOTEL BREAKFAST/DINNER 

DAILY
APPLICATION DEADLINE FRIDAY, APRIL 9th 1993 at noon.

Halifax 425-6110Return completed forms to room 222, Student Union Building 
c/o Caroline Kolompar. For more information and application 
forms, also see council offices room 222 in the S.U.B or call

494 -1106.

1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre
►

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-421-1345
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5
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World needs your help
Finale foolishness for long. Whether tomorrow’seration. Listening to people dismiss 

the whole shebang as a “US tool for 
domination”, or as “useless” annoys 
me as much for their ignorance as for 
their apocolyptic skepticism. The 
United Nations does not have the 
solution to all the world's problems 

most of them, but it is a

one
power lies the E.C., Japan, or in 
countries like India or (gasp!) 
Canada, the UN must reform itself in 
order to remain effective.

And the Security Council is only 
the tip of the iceberg. The UN has a 
vast and significant influence in many 
forms of international cooperation. 
Who coordinates the world postal 
system ? A UN agency. Where do the 

and standards that form the

The United Nations is under at
tack these days. Whether from gun
fire or criticism, the UN is on the 
ropes and is in need of some support.

Defending the lofty principles of 
the UN Charter is a daunting task for 
any organization. The complexity 
and scope of many of our critical 
world problems is a pretty big 
date to lay in front of mere mortals to 
address! What kind of an organiza
tion would have the gumption and 
tenacity to think it can solve all these 
problems?

As a result of taking on this mis
sion impossible, the United Nations 
has had to accept the lumps that go 
with the risky initiatives, high bills, 
and inevitable setbacks. Criticism of 
UN shortcomings runs fast and fre
quent these days. These attack eve
rything from the apparent ineptitude 
of the UN in Cambodia, and the 
Balkans, a US-dominated Security 
Council, to the ugliness of the UN 
building in New York. Meanwhile, 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali has had a 
stressful debut as the guy in charge of 
this outfit. While trying to take the 
“bull by the horns” in dealing with 
some of these problems, he has been 
buffetted by financial woes, uncoop
erative states, and a rapidly expand
ing agenda.

As one who follows the UN’s crazy 
existence with a special interest, I 
can’t help but notice that the organi
zation hasn’t lived up to its mandate 
as well as it could have. However, the 
UN has done a hugely underrated 
job in fostering international coop-

It says something about our society (all right, I don’t know WHAT 
it says, but it says something) that we only have one day a year 
dedicated to celebrating humour, and an unofficial day at that (mean
ing it doesn’t make the Boy Scout calendar).

I don’t know whose clever idea it was to put April 1st at the 
beginning of April. If there is any time of year when most students don’t 
feel much like mirth, it’s now, as we race down the Death Valley of pre
exam week, careening into the walls of dwindling personal finances, 
heightening summer job anxiety and, if we’re trying to be creative 
writers, increasingly mangled metaphors.

We at the Gazette are students, too, and so it is with some wistful 
angst, but mostly a hearty “good riddance, let’s hit the books”, that we 
bid thee all farewell from our final edition of the year, an issue which 

hope will lighten your mood for a mere moment, a minute, or an 
hour, depending on how thoroughly you peruse these recycled pages.

Judging by our nevcr-empty mailbox and our near-empty news
stands, we know that Dalhousie’s student publication has a regular and 
faithful readership in the thousands. Some of the most exciting 
material that we print comes from readers with a response to something 
we’ve written. If you’re like me and flip to this section before any other, 
you’ll know that reactions run the gamut from foaming-at-the-mouth 
outrage to eyes-rolled-back ecstasy, passing through sober contempla
tion and simple head-scratching bewilderment along the way.

Anyone who writes a letter is a staff member waiting to happen. It’s 
no good huddling over a computer screen, tapping out a mean-spirited, 
non-constructive string of words (with apologies to J. Munro) and 
furtively slipping it under the office door. The Gazette does not require 
an “Angry Against Society” membership card to walk into the office 
and write a story, take over a page, or coordinate a section. The faces 
are different every year.

So, at the risk of sounding unforgivably cliché, the paper is what you 
make it. One beef, though (which reminds me — you don’t have to be 
vegetarian to join either, but I’ll like you better): spare us the head- 
above-the-clouds moralising about objectivity and presenting both 
sides of every issue. No professional journalist worth her laptop 
computer will tell you that objectivity exists. And we’re 
amateur journalists: we’re volunteers with no training simply trying to 
provide a voice to students who wish to speak their minds.

And as for the “both sides of the issue” thang, Miriam Korn’s page 
3 story points out that 90% of the Globe and Mail’s sources arc male. Is 
that balanced treatment?

But I’m slipping out of the tone of levity. So consider this a seed 
planted in your mind for next fall. The Gazette can bring you many joys, 
and free pizza every Tuesday night. In the meantime, ace your exams 
and have a sunny summer.

or even
highly necessary and constructive 
organization which is continuing to 
achieve much. It needs and deserves 
a defense.

man-

norms
basis of international law? UN reso
lutions, conventions, and ICJ rulings 
(also with the UN). What organiza
tion coordinates the attack on ma
laria and other diseases? Yet another

The United Nations is not there 
to keep great powers from being pow
erful. There will always be hegemonic 
powers in politics, whether it be the 
United States, pax brittanica, or 
Moguls. For the UN to function posi
tively, cooperation must be achieved 
between these world powers and the 
rest of the “little” players. Pragmati
cally, if the bigbully (say Uncle Sam) 
was open to Security Council disci
plining, the result would be a fight 
that could get nasty and destructive. 
Obviously then, a Security Council 
which goes against the interests of 
the big powers (say Uncle Sam) will 
only cause more conflict and disunity 
that it is trying to resolve. That is why 
we need the much maligned veto.

That too many undeserving na
tions still have a veto at the expense 
of other aspiring and legitimate “pow
ers” is also a fact. However, reform of 
the Charter is realistic. While it will 
be a long process, it is ultimately in 
the veto powers’ interests to expand 
their club. After all, an illegitimate 
Security Council will not fool any-

we

UN agency. There is hardly a person 
on the globe not affected in some 
way by the positive work through the 
United Nations.

The UN is worth learning about. 
The organization touches on all is
sues in all countries. That it can 
make a difference is clear. That it can 
also make mistakes is also tragically 
clear. But an organization which has 
the power to change things funda
mentally for the better is too good an 
opportunity to miss. Don’t leave it to 
the diplomats either, get involved by 
learning and participating in campus 
groups such as UNDO (a PIRG 
project) and DUNMUNS (the 
model UN society). The UN de
serves to benefit from energetic and 
constructivecriticism, nottosufferffom 
misinfonned slander and dismissal.not even

DA Hobson

The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should 
not exceed 300 words in length and should be typed and double
spaced. The deadline for letters is Monday noon before publication. 
Letters may be submitted on Mac or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

LETTERS
at work, find a report topic of interest 1930s the present Gazette fails miser- 
to start and maybe you’ll leam some- ably by comparison. The Gazette of 
thing. The most successful people in yesteryear was well written and care- 
the world work with what they have, fully and articulately presented both

sides of an issue without the use of 
profanities or other offensive words 
and phrases. It would appear that the 
students who wrote for the Gazette in 
the early decades of this century prided 
themselves in pursuing a story to its 
fullest and not publishing anything 
until it was certain all of the facts had

Ryan Stanley

Not so blue
so get with it and stop moping!

To the editor:
I would like to comment on the 

letter submitted by the 2nd year co-op 
student in the March 25 Gazette.

1 am also a second year comm co-op 
student sick and tired of hearing all the 
moaning from several other students 
in the program. I understand from first 
hand that not all placements contain 
opportunities of a lifetime but what did 
people expect? The student com
mented that he/she was “a firm be
liever in younger, less-educated minds holed up in the fifth floor of the Killam The Dalhousie Gazette prides itself
labouring longer hours with less perks." in the Dalhousie archives. The topic in being the oldest college newspaper
Well it sure doesn’t seem like it. If we of the project is not important but, in Canada. This, in and of itself, is
weren’t working now we would be dur
ing the summer, and most of the time 
for considerably less amount of pay and 
even more menial work.

Have any of these complaining in- credible paper, 
dividuals ever heard of “making the 
best of a bad situation”? And as for the
work term report goes, if you’re bored taken place over the decades since the

Another second-year commerce 
student

the Gazette Aw, bug offvol 125 no 24 April 1. 1993
been established. From my experi
ences of reading the Gazette over the 

As the result of a term project I have last three years it would seem this prac- 
found myself spending an inordinate tice has not been adopted by the present 
amount of time during the last month day staff.

EDITORCONTRIBUTORS To the editor:Ryan StanleyMike Graham 
Mike Gushue 

Julie Sims 
Rob Currie 

Harold MacPhee 
Pat Ginn 

Adam Newman 
Gregor Ash 

The Cake Box

OUT TO PASTURE
Jennifer Beck 
Miriam Korn

artist-in-residence

Jason Silver

ARTS EDITORS
what it involved was careful examina- something to be rather proud of, but 
tion of the Gazette between the years of perhaps not at the standards it is pres- 
1930 through 1969. What I found was ently operating at. I would rather see 
that the Gazette used to be a real and the oldest col lege newspaper inCanada

cease to be (only to return after some 
Taking into consideration the vari- serious restructuring) than be consist

ons social developments that have ently embarrassed by it and ashamed of it.

Geoff Ineson 
Bruce Gilchrist

Sports editorwomen's liasons
John DancyJudy Reid

Mary Jane Hamilton •CALENDAR EDITOR
Steve MillsTECHNICAL ADVISOR

Lance Ziffle TYPESETTER
Tamarama Llamma 
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J. Munro
The Dalhousie Gazette is Canada’s oldest college newspaper. Published weekly through the Dalhousie Student Union, which also comprises its 
membership, the Gazette has a circulation of 10,000. • As a founding member of Canadian University Press, the Gazette adheres to the CUP Slatement 
of Principles and reserves the right lo refuse any material submitted of a racist, sexist, homophobic or libelous nature. Deadline for commentary, letters 
to the editor, and announcements is noon onMonday before publication (Thursday of each week). Submissions may be left at the SUB Enquiry Desk 
c/o the Gazette. • Commentary should not exceed 500 words. Letters should not exceed 300 words. No unsigned material will be accepted, but 

ymity may be granted upon request. • Advertising copy deadline is noon Monday before publication. • The Gazette offices are located on the third 
floor of the SUB. Come up and have a coffee and tell us what’s going on. -The views expressed in the Gazette are not necessarily those of the Students' 
Union, the editors or the collective staff.
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No one cares about apathy nmr??
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take it personally. I’m talking to those fael^tS
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amln JerTl I b U ng b°Ur j' T W tT ad Tdered SOmr' politicians and the media realize that a 
apologetically holding signs that read, one, that would be news. Besides, wasn’t lot of students aren’t h-mnv with rh*
D™,NEdymmmrsrpT St“tm ‘?T Monti;?
ESdBMtTI Of course, I can t forget the polici- then will we be taken seriously"
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PRIVILEGE." me' na° aisaPPeared- petition, voting in an election or tak-
But most importantly, I am angry ing part in a student protest.

with myself. I’ve been letting other
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FROM TORONTO:

THE PUES BROTHERS
(TRIBUTE TO THE BLUES BROTHERS) 

7 PIECE BAND, PON T MISS EM!
THURS., FBI., SAT APRIL 1, 2,3

COMING SOON: JEFF HEALEY & THE 
NORTHERN PIKES

NOW OPEN
WEP-SUNPAY 9 PM-3:3P AM

prov-

ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE 4S4-6666

k
Jl

pf The NEWm1721

BRUNSWICK 
STREET IN 
HALIFAX

ALL WEEK

MIND OVER MATTER
COMINC SOON: ROB HANNA 

OPEN EVERY NICHT AT 9 PM

Fortunately, not all student
protestors are like me. There are peo- . „ , . , ,,,,,,
pie with voices who aren’t afraid of F°P u ^ befUSe 1 don r wh°™ Lve had ?e,Pleasure of a«end-
using them. There are students who T,'4' COUraee to speak “P mV- ‘"g Dalhousie, fuck you. As for

are concerned with the direction that w“' j°m? f!iwers th<*e sae= number ™°' “ *“* °< V=u who
university education is taking and don’t Ç°Pewhodectdehowmuchmoneyl manage to make it back to Dalhousie

snould pay to go to university. 1 want to in September, I hope I see more of 
know how bad it has to get before

So to those apathetic students with

mes-

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
GENUINE DANCE 

CONTEST
$100 CASH PRIZE F E ATU R I N C

1992 MARITIME D.J. SPIN-OFF 
WINNER MIXINC YOUR 

FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC

Gazette 
gets results

you. And if you agree to carry the 
students get a break. I want to under- Freeze the Fees sign on a stick, I’ll 
stand the logic behind telling students bring the popcorn,
that the only way we’re going to sur- Judy Reid

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

To the editor:

I am very happy I decided to talk to 
the Gazette. Results are already show
ing. I received a letter from my head of 
department attesting the fact that the 
dean of arts was, without saying so 
officially, granting me in fact three 
weeks of paid maternity leave. 1 sup
pose I should be thankful... Who would, 
except in a third world country, want 
to go back to work ten days after giving 
birth, with asore episiotomy, and when 
you spend half of your nights up? But 
it is a start, and it creates a precedent 
for anyone in the future with similar 
problems, and hopefully for a union 
that will make sure anyone else does 
not have similar problems...

As far as parking is concerned, is Mr. 
Louch’s conscience bothering him? He 
probably forgot what he wrote to me 
(see Gazette March 11). Also, he told 
me that the committee was meeting 
only once a month, so an appeal would 
have been to no avail since the next 
one would have taken place after my 
child’s birth, and possibly after the end 
of the school year. Last but not least, 1 
did have a certificate from my obstetri
cian testifying that 1 had difficulty 
walking, but I did not have the time to 
send it since the decision was made the 
day 1 called. For Mr. Louch, inability 
to walk does not mean pain... Well, 
what can you expect?

Anyway, my son made a happy start 
in life, and his mother will never stop 
pointing at society’s mistakes, for the 
sake of other people who should not go 
through the same treatment. Some 
may think equality for women is a “big” 
fight: it is, in fact, made up of “small" 
but necessary steps that we take not 
so much for ourselves only, but for 
others as well.

ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE 429-5959

HALIFAX'S NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT HOTSPOTS

MT&T will be on campus 
April 22nd - 30th 
in SUB Rm 220,

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
so that students may:

** TRAVEL CUTS
Travel Cuts would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all our clients 
for their patronage and support this 
past year.
In addition, the staff wishes you all 
the best with your final exams!! 
Have a great summer and we’ll see 
you in the fall.

•b Disconnect
telephone service 

•b Return telephone sets 
“b Return telephone 
books ( for recycling)

The Staff of 
Travel Cuts

This service provided for your convenience by Sample Airfares for the Fall
London $499 
Amsterdam $549 
Frankfurt $599 
Zurich $679

MARITIME TEL & TEL Helsinki $729 
Prague $829 
Warsaw $829 
Rome $829

Also the Best Fares for travelling within 
Canada this summer

YOUR
QUALITY

CONNECTION

- 2054A A

Martine Jacquot
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Household is committed to employment equity.

May your team come true 
the Household Team!

Household is an established leader in the financial services field. To make sure we stay in the forefront of our industry, 
we are looking for dynamic new university graduates to join our team.
Are you a new graduate who has initiative and drive? Do 
you have leadership and management potential with 
strong communication and interpersonal skills? Are you 
flexible and willing to relocate? If this describes you, 
there’s a place for you on our team. We are introducing 
an exciting new program for accelerated development of 
high potential university grads. The program will allow you 
to learn all facets of our business in an unusually short 
time. You will even have the rare opportunity for input into 
our program as it evolves.

This opportunity is for team players who are potential 
leaders. Claim your place on Household's team for the 
nineties! Contact us today! Drop off your resume or fill out 
an application form at Dalhousie’s Student Employment 
Centre.

Household

M. Spector 
The Action Committee
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Featuring
Rodeo

Thurs., April 15 & Fri., April 16 
The Dalhousie Arts Centre 

$27.50/ $22.50 Students/ Seniors 
Box Office : 494 - 2646 

Charge-it Line: 494 - 3820 
Box Office Hours:

Mon. - Sat. 12noon - 6 p.m.
BIMr CBC <i|i>

Atlantic Canada

® (B
AirCanada SUR^Î®r W Am du < ahil

rsave" $~5~SAV~e" $5™SAVE"$5"

! TAKE A BALLET BREAK

' $5 off with the presentation of this 
, coupon at the Dalhousie Arts 
i Centre Box Office

i Opening Night Performance only.

Struggling for legitimate leadership
Desperation can make you do des- coming executive were nothing short TIVE acted toward a student com- that said that we couldn’t run a “no” fighting racism, sexism and homo-

perate things and desperate is the of disgraceful! Our conclusions would mittee determined to oppose the campaign, so they felt that they phobia on campus, etc) this under-
only word that could describe the suggest that what is really needed on unchallenged candidacy for president needed to scare us. Well that didn’t mined the entire basis of the way the
antics of your student union during the Dal campus is a sincere analysis of and vice-president. To give you an work, so what’s next? How about student union was run. The legiti-
the elections just held. When the the problems currently facing stu- idea of the type of shenanigans the influencing various people so that we macy of a system that relies exclu-

DSU was up to, try these on for size; couldn’t get our message across? sively on student apathy was called
launched a “no" campaign, the ac- lively fight for student rights. Also, How about scare tactics? When it While some of us were leafleting into question,
tions of the DSU’s current and in- we believe that the tenuous mandate was clear that we were continuing students in the SUB the general

of the student union relies on and with our plans for a “no” campaign, manager kicked us out! The
fosters student apathy, effectively they sent us a letter stating that what Accompanied by the assistant to the that their representatives are dealing
disenfranchising students of a stake we were doing was illegal and that we Elections Returning Officer(chris), with the serious issue of tuition in

creases. We need to continue the 
new and innovative ways.

newly-formed Action Committee dents and a determination to ac-

There is a growing number of stu
dents who are fed-up with the wayreason:

in their student union. This was most would be fined at least $75 for each the general manager insisted that we
clearly demonstrated by the disgust- poster that we put up. There was had to leave because we may be vio- fight in

lating election rules. When asked if Never in history has anything been 
we were actually violating any rules, won without a struggle: and struggle 
he couldn’t answer! Smells fishy, we will, 
hunh? How about this, Office Serv
ices wouldn’t print any material for LEGITIMACY IN THE STRUG- 
us that had the word “no” on it! They GLE FOR A TUITION-FREEZE. A 
insisted that we had to get the O.K. couple of weeks before the last tui- 
from the E.R.O.(wade) All on the tion-freeze rally(Jan.21 ), the execu- 

may be violating tive of the DSU tabled a motion to 
discontinue the Freeze the Fees cam-

*300 ing manner in which the EXECU- nothing in the DSU constitution

AMONTH THE D.S.U. HAS LOST ALL

SMOKING
CESSATION
PROGRAM

That's all it costs 
for your Summer home 

at Neill-Wycik.
The downtown location 

and new friends 
you'll make are free!

pretext that we 
some rule that doesn’t even exist!

paign in favour of “quality manage-But let’s get to the heart of the 
matter. Fewer that 1600 votes were ment • The newly-elected pres and 
cast in this past election and 27% of V-P- believe that there is such thing as 
these voted against the list of candi- a reasonable increase in tuition, 
dates. It is the case that fewer than This is the same mentality that be

lieves in “reasonable” cutbacks to
à The Environmental Health and 

Safety Office will be re-offering 
the Smoking Cessation Program 
beginning May 7th. If you are 

interested, please call Jan Taylor 
McIntyre in the Safety Office, 2495.

Neill Wycik
Write Neill-Wycik Co-op College Inc. 

96 Gerrard E. Toronto M5B 1G7 
Call 1-800-268-4358 

Toronto (416) 977-2321

15% of students bothered to vote 
and that, my friends, is the way they social services and people s wages.
like it to be. When the Action Com- We know that there are manV

students out there who feel the same 
way we do. This is not a time to feel 
powerless or alone! Students are be
ginning to speak with a louder voice, 
but we can’t do it alone.

mittee actively campaigned on a se
ries of issues (daycare, tuition freeze,

m
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Body piercing

Kim Campbell 
speaks out

S.W.LT.C.H

Smelly King’s 
students

PRE- ARMAGEDDQN
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If you are looking for advice on 

what to buy, DON’T. If you need advice you 
obliviously have no clue to what it is you want 
or need. This applies to everything, from 
clothes to cars. Be willing to admit you own 

Do you suffer from some type of patheticness and crawl back under your rock, 
phobia? Too bad. There is a great deal of Hey! Why are you reading this crud! I think 
rampant stupidity in this world, and while 1 my point has been made. You are irrelevant 
don’t think, I don’t think you should hold any l0 others in a way that would amaze those 
of this against me. Not that I wouldn’t do it to believing in Darwinian evolution. I’m not 
you, but hey, not any problem of mine. As far even going to continue writin 
as it goes though, I will try to allay the fears 
you have of this world, regardless of how 
realistic they may be.

Vot in the last election? Talk to

Font of wisdom
by HBpocfrMHAumc

Font of wisdom
Wc THE CANADIAN GUIDE TO

ORKING AND
Living Overseas Jp| Saint MaiVs

University
Top 10 Mispelled Words

THE complete resource:
• Over 500 pages
• profiles 750 employers
• reviews 230 publications
Plan your career:
Gain experience by 
volunteering In Canada.
Or apply for International...
• exchange programs
• Internship programs
• work or study scholarships
• degree programs
• study-abroad programs
Job hunting skills:
International résumé, 
phoning. Interviews
“An invaluable reference for 
Canadians who plan to work 
abroad. " Jam«t Rusk, Glob« A Mail

Price $40.69 Including delivery 
and gst. VISA orders call (613) 
238-6169. or fax (613) 238-5274. 
Send cheques to "ISSr. PO Box 
588. Stn B. Ottawa Ont. KIP 1P7.

1. The Granwoodyour MP lately? The Miserable Putz prob
ably hasn’t gotten in touch with you lately 
either. Remember, in this country the 
governmnet is representitive. That means the 
MP is theimbodiment of of the voters. The 
Gov.

LSAT / GMAT Prep 
Courses

2. Rehbecca Cohn

3. Cronleally Horriddosucks,
Technology is very risky 

stuff.You could hurt others, your own peril 
aside. This should be suffishunt warning. 
STAY AWAY! Personally I love technology 
in all it’s myraid forms, my biggest problem 
is the useless-to-themselve’s people who at
tempt to use technology, so stay away. Justin 
case you are interested you are still interested 
in wasting something, like a perfectly good 
computer, heressome advice. The computer 
will destroy your file if it get’s the chance, it 
doesn’t enjoy being abused by Luddites any 
more than any other Cotton Gin. Why ask any 
one to help you? Screwing up on your own is 
half the exciting of being alowed to use some
thing that you couldn’t even attempt to ex
plain to someone smarter than yourself, that 
is if you new one. If whatever your doing 
seams easy, you are doing it wrong and prob
ably destroying whatever it is you are using.

I had some Pizza tonight. It was 
from Pauper’s Pizza. Very good stuff. Ask 
for the hot sauce, they mean it and it kicks.

you.so

4. Boarderline Fash
ionsPlanning to take the Law School Admissions 

Test (LSAT), or the Graduate Management 
Admissions Test (GMAT)? If you are, these 
prep courses are for you.

5. paychecque

6. conjuctioion

7. exceptional!

8. appearent

9. austondingly

10. rainiture

GMATLSAT
Sat., May 8-June 12 
Test: Sat., June 19 
Fee: $265 + textbook

Sat., May 1-June 5 
Test: Mon., June 14 
Fee: $265

For further information or to register, please 
visit Continuing Education, McNally Main, 
Room 101, or call 420-5491.

«
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vote ‘til it (ouch!) hurtsthe driver of die snowplow, President 
Howard Clark, remains in shock.

“Body piercing is the only practi- nipples pierced.” 
mem- 

very

by Judy Reid

Debate still rages as Dalhousie Stu
dent Union members remain divided cal alternative,” said council 
on whether to introduce body piercing ber Monty Preston. “There’s 
as part of the DSU voting process.

ing the same hole punchers that were ond, by not having to replace dam- 
The only thing that appears to be used in the past. aged ID cards.”

“There might be a little moreholding back the DSU from imple- “A new card costs twelve bucks,”
little pain involved. And if the voter menting body piercing as part of the blood,” said Preston, “but 1 think he said. “Don’t students have a right

In previous elections, poll clerks decides that he or she doesn’t want a voting process is the money needed most students would appreciate that to be angry that they face more and
would punch holes in voters’ student permanent hole in his or her body, it to buy new equipment for the poll we’d all be saving money — first, by more payouts just for the privilege of
ID cards to ensure that students will eventually grow over.” Preston clerks. Preston, however, believes not buying new equipment, and sec- attending Dalhousie?”
wouldn’t vote more than once. The added, “There’s no way you can re- that poll clerks should continue us-
motion to use body piercing as a new pair a pierced student ID card.” 
fonn of control was brought forward
as the resulcof reports from po,l clerks enforced as pjrtof ! the electoral proc- if I lYI 2 PPAPlf ^ it
during this year’s DSU elections. ess in other North American univer- ■mill I Vl UP I Wl t\ VI % II

“Students were refusing to vote,” sides. The University of British Co
said poll clerk Betty Lou Smith, lumbia used this form of voting
“When they saw me punch a hole in control during their last Student
a voter s ID card, about a third of the Union election and achieved an by Jocko youth. “It was natural for young politicians putting us down,” said
students in line would back away unprecedented 43% voter turnout. people to experiment with the drug spokesperson Hemp Tripper. “Peo-
from the polling station with their The biggest challenge that faces UBC TQry leadership campaign at that time; it was part of growing pie who use narcotics have very little
student IDs clutched to their chests,” students now is findingpartsof the body heated up today when Kim Campbell upi" he said,
said Smith. “Even the ones who went that haven’t already been punctured. revealed that she spent her child- Campbell soon tallied with
ahead and voted looked like they Council member Vanna Hepburn hood hooked on crack cocaine. admission that she too had tried the attack on our collective mentality, a

does not see this as a problem for the ^er remarks followed an admis- drug, although she quit “because I puritanical reproach. In effect, she 
The intensity of fear felt by voters Dalhousie Student Union. “Dalhou- slon ^ast week W Minister of the realized there were more important said that she once was one of us (a

was fully realized when one hysteri- sie is a conservative school. You might Environment Jean Charest. The things in life.” drug-user) before she‘matured’.”
cal student, after seeing a hole see the odd person with a nose ring, brown-haired Charest is the young- Her remarks were criticized by In a surprising move today, 
punched in the bottom left hand but it is by no means the norm. The est cabinet member (35) with eyes Citizens On Drugs, a national coali- Campbell revealed that she had spent
comer of his ID, ran out of the Killam important thing now," said Hepburn, fixed on Brian Mulroney’s crown.
Library and into a snowplow. No “is for the DSU to agree to use body admitted to smoking marijuana 
serious injuries were sustained al though piercing before everyone has their AND inhaling several times in his

political representation as it is. What 
Ms. Campbell said was a deliberatean

were in pain.”

tion of groups dedicated to the legali- her childhood hooked on crack co
caine. “I absolutely loved it,” she said.zation of narcotics.

“We certainly don’t appreciate
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First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street 422-5203 

(across from Shirreff Hall)

Palm/Passion Sunday ; 4 April ; 10:30 am
Sermon: Hosanna, Hallelujah!

-Rev. Adele Crowell
7:00 p.m. Passion Drama: The King Of Sorrows 

Maundy Thursday ; 8 April ; 7:00 p.m. 
Tenebrae Service; Holy Communion 
Good Friday; 9 April; 10:30 a.m.

Sermon: The Way Of The Cross 
- Rev. John E. Boyd 

Music: Faure, Toumemire 
Easter Sunday; 11 April; 10:30 a.m.

Sermon: God’s New Day - Rev. John E. Boyd 
Music: Holst, Handel, Darke, Widor, Willan

STUDENT LUNCHEON SUNDAYS AT NOON

Ministers: Rev. John E. Boyd, Rev. Adele Crowell 
Director of Music: David MacDonald
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ABSOLUTE HANGOVER.
YOU'LL BE SWINGING WITH THE VERY FINEST WHEN YOU LIFT YOUR GLASS IN THIS TOAST. 
FOR IT PROMISES TO ELEVATE YOUR SPIRIT AS IT SO GENTLY CARESSES YOUR THROAT.

10°o OF NORTH AMERICANS ARE ALCOHOLICS • NEARLY 50" „ OF AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES ARE LINKED TO ALCOHOL 
A TEENAGER SEES 100.000 ALCOHOL ADS BEFORE REACHING LEGAL DRINKING AGE 

ADBUSTERS 1604) 736-9401
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I’d rather fight than SWITCH
went away. That was kind of an working out the geometry on that 
omen. We hope everything we take one,” said Kinsey. Were kind of 
on is that easy." under the gun here with school end-

Thc SWITCH agenda is still be- ing in a few weeks, but with stringent
we should have the cur-

by Gazetteer

A new student activist group was 
ratified on campus Friday, March 26. 
The group, named S.W.I.T.C.H. 
(Students Wishing Icky Things 
Couldn’t Happen) formed to fill what 
it perceived was a void in the Uni
versity’s dealings with students.

“Well, I don’t know, it’s not really 
an activist group. We’re all friends 
here and a confrontational attitude 
never solved anything. I guess you 
could call us a passivist group," said 
SWITCH treasurer Libby Kinsey.

“The SWITCH board is pretty 
free-form right now, with no presi
dent or vice-president or executive 
of any kind. We thought that would 
be a problem when it came to being 
officially recognized by the Student’s 
Union, but we were sure that we 
wanted to be a pure committee with 
every member’s opinions having 
equal weight, so we refused to build a 
power hierarchy. But the Union 
recognized us right off. There was no 
problem at all,” said Kinsey.

The group feels that its focus dif
fers from other campus action groups 
like SWEAT or CEAG in that it 
tackles issues not traditionally dealt 
with on campus. “For instance, all 
this icky snow,” said Kinsey. “We all 
felt something should be done about 
it so we formed a group, and bingo! It

ing finalized but the twelve-member discipline 
group has big plans. “Our objectives rent DSU administration running

cover before exams end. Thenare those of every student, basically, for 
More bike racks on campus, less pot- we'll put our best people in position 
holes, and somethingshould be done to take on the Big Guys in the 1993- 
about the distance between build- 94 school year. But we 11 probably 
ings. The consensus group is still srart with a Spring Fling.

Hey dudes of the world ■ ■ ■

To the editor: Our agents have already moved on 
We the students of King’s College your Dunn building. Its valuable class- 

have grown tired of the years of oppres- room space (not to meantion the nu- 
sion suffered by us at the hands of clear reactor) will soon be ours! 
Dalhousie. The tuition hikes, the 
crowded classrooms, the silly Gazzette have proven themselves to be sympa- 
arcticles...Enough is Enough! It is time thetic to our cause! They have put at
to strike back !

Mount Saint Vincent University

our disposal 100,000 back issues of the 
We have now formed our own Picaro with which we shall burn Dal-

millitant organization of freedom fight- housie to the ground! Our allies at the
ers. The King’s Liberation Front (the St. Mary’s Journal stand ready for a
KLF) demands nothing short of com- hot air strike on the SUB at any
plete autonmy for our brothers & sis- moment as well, 
ters at King’s (and to see you heathens 
rot in hell). No longer will our precious end until our divine right to a spot on 
tuition dollars find thier way into the MacLean's poll is fufilled. To arms 
the pockets of your faciest leader brothersandsisters...toarms...Wehave

nothing to lose but our chains!
Viva la revelution!

Be warned! The violence will not

Howard Stern.
Steps are already underway to en

sure our victory. We have been living 
among you for years; in you’re classes, 
at your parties, quietly gathering infor
mation... Now it is time to strike!

Dr. M. Frye

Commander-in-cheif KLF

illi The divine wrong of King’sThe future is in your hands
changed to the frightened quotient 
so that these revolting snobs will 
leave forever," says Saxon.

The other setback has been in 
locating the office of the despised 
para-journalism Watch. 
goddamn artsy and we can’t do any
thing about it! If we knew where it 
was located we could torch it!" says 
Saxon. The Watch has been linked 
to student militancy and resolve to 
stay on campus says Saxon, and she 
thinks that the elimination of the 
only place of actual thought on cam
pus is vital: “We may not be able to 
annihilate the New Library quite 
yet, but since students only argue 
incessantly about the old books in
stead of reading them, the demoli
tion is really for cosmetic reasons." 
But to her, the destruction of the 
Watch is vital to any concerted effort 
to get King’s off the planet. “As goes 
the Watch, so goes King’s,” says Saxon.

Saxon would also like to see the 
most digusting, despicable plan yet 
be implemented. “We’re gonna re
place actual King’s students with 
Upper Canadian Whacked Out Over 
Rich Surf Freaks who just happen to 
go to SMU. Thus the morality and 
pedantry of King’s students will be 
forever destroyed!” A parking ban 
on VW campers is also in the works.

But for now Saxon can only plain
tively hope and pass along her hatred 
of King’s students: “We feel that the 
guttersniping bastards really 
shouldn't have the privilege of shar
ing our air- I mean, don’t you think 
King’s students smell, well, funny?"

tive organization committed to the 
rationalization of the King’s Arts & 

Although this year’s planned Administrationbuildingasanunspeci- 
demolition and razing of the New fied fast-breakfast-food chain store. 
Kings Library was staved off due to 
temporary budget constraints, incom- secretly recorded as saying “We’ll 
mg Dalhousie Society Against Kings have billions of doughnuts moving
(DALSAK) President Angeline out of this place if I have my way God
Saxon says that the terrorism arm 
has been especially productive at would allow King’s students a place to 
getting King’s students to “bug off put all of their stuffiness and stodgery. 
permanently.” The third, and most devilish plan

Saxon referred, indirectly of has been the replacement of actual 
three separate and “dis- Campus Police with extra-perverted

by Brutus
Are you:
• Caring, conscientious and self-motivated?
• Looking for professional and personal growth?

Consider a career in chiropractic...
• The third largest primary contact health profession 

in Canada
• A natural approach to health care

The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College is the
finest chiropractic college in Canada and offers a four-year 
programme leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic Diploma.

Interested? Find out more by contacting:
The Registrar
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College 
1900 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, M4G 3E6 
l-(800)-463-2923

Deadline for applications is December 31, 1993

King’s Dean Marion Fry has been
“It so

Damn It!" It is also believed that this

course, to
Crete” actions against King’s students. Tory Youth members. “Now we have 
“Well, first there was the firebombing the sick dreams to go along with the
of the Second Floor of Alex Hall. I keys to all of the rooms in Alex

don’t know who would be Hall..." one Campus Police membero mean we
so brazen, but we certainly applaud was actually reported saying. Saxon 
their actions,” says Saxon. says that this plan is working, but

It is estimated that thousands of that its overall effect is difficult to
gauge, because the regular Campus 
Police didn’t do much of anything

B'j
3

dollars of damage was done in the 
blaze- mostly to women’s hair care 
products, and to unopened textbooks. cither. However, it is felt that the
Apparently, one women’s enitre col- Campus Police doppleganger plan 
lection of pornographic works by will coalesce well with the Horton 
Horace was irreplacably lost.

“I’m so crushed...now I’ll never
Foundation: “Outright brilliant, if I 
say so myself,” says Saxon. “Now they’ll 

FYP and my mother will make neversuspectanythingdifferentexcept 
join the Army...” said blonde maybe the spontaneous flashings."

There have been some setbacks

pass
me
second year student Andrea Queen.
“I’ll have to go home a disgrace, and for DALSAK though. Peculiarly, 

the local peasantry won’t look they haven’t been able to eradicate 
example anymore, student apathy on campus. Appar-

now
up to me as an
NXTat will I do in Scarborough now?” ently only eight percent of the stu- 
Saxon felt that a few more well placed dents voted in the King’s Student’s 
Toronto cocktails could send the lot of Society elections. Saxon felt that if 
the “smelly bastards” scurrying home.

Saxon also mentioned the Top tion would cause them to want to 
Secret dealings with the Horton leave the campus permanently. “The 
Foundation, a militant anti-conserva- slovenliness quotient must be

more students voted, their frustra-

First Aid/CPR
One-day sessions are scheduled for:

Tuesday, April 6 & Thursday, May 6

«

.

Trip to South Shore*
Sponsored by:

N.S. Royal Commonwealth Society
Visit Peggi/’s Coi/e, Chester and 

Lunenburg
Saturday April 24th, 1993 

Cost: $5 (Lunch included)
Buses leave SUB 9:00 a.m. and 

return by 6:30 p.m. 
Deadline for registering/paying is 

5:00 p.m., April 20th, 1993
* Open to international students from Countries 
of the Commonwealth only. The trip is subject to 
cancellation if there is insufficient demand.

from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost is $40 plus gst. 
Register at Dalplex, front Information Desk. Ask for 
“Emergency First Aid/CPR” when registering. 
Maximum enrolment is 10 people per course. This 
61/2 hour course teaches the life saving skills: 
artificial respiration, choking, control of bleeding, 
shock, and a CPR element (adult), including heart 
attack and stroke. Dalplex also offers regular CPR 
courses. For more information, please contact Dan 
MacKenzie 494-2194 for inquiries or dates and 
times of these courses. For more information, 
contact the Safety Office at 494-2495.___________

12 • April 1, 1993 • the Gazette
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And Now Another 
Stellar Record Review 
From Judy. Thomas Trio and the 

Red Albino 
Self-titled 
MCA Records
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STRUGGLING with 
the 6what ifs’ 
of religious life???

COME!
WORK with the poor.

EXPERIENCE our prayer and community lifestyle. 
CLARIFY, REFLECT, and DECIDE!

Priest of Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Discernment Week 

May 5-11, Caledonia, Ontario 
OR

August 2 - 8, Toronto, Ontario

Respond by April 23, 1993 to:
Jim Keenan, SCJ 

419 Parkside Drive 
Toronto, Ontario 

M6R 2Z7

1333 South Park St. 423-8428 
(In the Park Victoria)

After 12 years, still Halifax's 
oldest & best loved Bistro.

|oin us today.
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The Graduate House has not only changed its blend of coffee, it has 
done away with the low-tech conventional coffee brewer. We now use 

the most up-to-date electronic and thermal technology in coffee 
brewing equipment. No longer must you drink coffee that has been 

sitting on burners in open pots, our coffee now stays fresh and hot in a
unique thermal server.

Now Available on Campus
ESPRESSO, 

CAPPUCCINO, 
CAFE AU LAIT

/

ià

Coming Soon:
Torani Natural Flavoured Italian Fruit 

Sodas, Cream Sodas & Lattes
6154 University Avenue beside the SUB
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Finding old wisdom in the “NewAge” N

ooh’s and ahh’s of pan-pipe emotion, Simon tag by not attaching any lyrics There are some brilliant instrumen- 
but you also get an annoying and to his work. His album “Rhythm talistsout there like George Winston, 
unnecessary percussion section and a Harvest” is a great purchase for any- Don Ross, Michael Hedges, and 
sense of detachment from the work one interesting in worldbeat drum- Maurice Jarre. Just because the world

can’t think of a better label doesn’t 
So far those who actually like New mean its all the same. My advice is to 

artists feel naked without percussion, Age works like Ray Lynch’s “Deep avoid the snythesizer (except Jarre) 
and lack the confidence to simply Breakfeast”, may you rest in snoring and head straight for Windham Hill, 
play their instruments.

The best work on the sampler, of listeners with the same schmaltz, 
which some is really good, is solo 
instrumentalist in nature, such as the 
George W inston-like work of pianist 
Michael Jones. He takes a simple 
melody and explores its resonance, 
while maintaining a changing 
rhythm, and never yielding to un
necessary percussion. Another good 
New Age work is-the post-modern 
worldbeat of Michael Pluznick. He 
marries acoustic guitar with drum
beats and the voices of African in the evening, for then I would have 
women. He also avoids the Paul been able to see more of the power-

ties in its listeners. It should not seekby Bruce Gilchrist
solely to be heard asleep.

Part of the biggest problem withSo what is New Age music any
way? And why do people consist- term blew Age is that it can’t 
ently identify it with yuppies possibly represent all the people 
practicing psychotherapy in pastel grouped within it. There’s the high 
coloured rooms- or even worse- SUN- art instrumentalism of the W indham

Hill record label, the electronic ex-

that impersonates as ‘pop impres- ming. 
sionism’. It seems that many Narada

FM?
peace, but please don’t identify all But then again maybe I am a high

brow snob.
perimentation of people like Maurice 
Jarre, and the schmaltz of yuppie 
relaxing music and ATV Interludes. 

In the middlebrow level of New 
I submit that New Age is a repul- Age music is Narada, an independ- 

sive catch-all term for anything in- ent label designed on the Windham 
strumentalist oriented, from soloists Hill model. The type of music typi- 
up to world-beat. Ironically, much cally found on Narada is synthesizer 
New Age music is pre-modem in oriented jazzy feel good music-mostly 
origin and has nothing to do with above the outright schmaltz found 
relaxing to synthesizers. Like the best on SUN-FM, but sometimes dipping 
forms of any strain of music, good into it. A typical piece on the sam- 
New Age music emphasizes instm- pier is Hans Zimmer’s “Summer” fea- 
mental craftsmanship, intellectual turing a synthesized pan-pipe in front 
appeal, and sensitivity of all form. It of a jazzy synth band. You get the 
should also seek to elicit these quali- feeling of a movie score with the

Narada Sampler 4

Squirrel chatterNarada/MCA

After reading the review on Squir- ful, energetic band that took to the 
rel in the March 25th Gazette, the stage under the name of Squirrel. I 
last place I figured I would end up on can only assume that the ‘demo- 
Saturday night was the Double quality-Sonic Youth-potential band 
Deuce. As it happens, I did stumble — with horrendous vocals’ had been 
in for a while and I am disappointed replaced at the last moment with a 
that I did not go to the Deuce earlier crew of seasoned rockers, who knew

exactly how to string a crowd along 
into a frenzy.

The review by ‘Roland Stone’j ust 
didn’t fit with the band that played 
Saturday night. In fact, I don’t recall 
reading such a negative review of a 
band since someone panned all the 
bands in the CKDU compilation 
Hear & Now, including predicting 
no future for Sloan. I don’t want to 
insist that all reviews should be posi
tive, for that defeats the purpose of 
doing reviews, but I would think that 
local and young bands deserve a bit 
more of a break. After all, this is the 
stage in their careers when exposure 
is the most important — the time 
when their sound might be, and prob
ably is, still raw and unique.

For myself personally, it is seeing a 
band at this stage in its career that is 
the most enjoyable. You might have 
to sacrifice some of that smooth polish 
that more accomplished, big-name 
‘professional’ bands have, but in ex
change there is a sense of intimacy 
with the band playing in smaller 
surroundings, an energy and vitality- 
associated with a band that hasn’t yet 
grown weary of touring the bars, that 
is actually playing to the crowd in
stead of the box-office. At least that’s 
what I saw when Squirrel played the 
Deuce...funny thing though, I didn’t 
see Roland Stone there.
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1098 Oucc&Strcct Phone: 422-4313

In appreciation of all your support 
please drop in and redeem ttjese 

coupops. We're open 24lhours a day, 
7 days a week! Reservations 

accepted and membership free.
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I Everyday
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Rent a New 
Release C 

fiet a Regular ! Three Movies
Movie Rental j Get a bag of 
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Pondering portraiture at Dal Art Gallery
something? Come to think of it, I weeks ago the woman whose very perfect four-four count. Disinter- there, an amazing likeness to a per- 
have grown rather pensive standing presence shot me into instant bliss 
in the gallery. Why, not two or three gave me the “Hit the Road Jack" in a

by Jack
ested? Heck! I’m so far down in a son in my aesthetics class. What 
mind-numbing trance that my cold kind of head space am I getting my- 
starry gaze can’t be broken long self into here? Oh! an oil on panel in

the middle of a bunch of charcoal on

What do arts editors do when they 
feel down? Well, we take the miser
able excuses for ourselves to the gal
lery and surround ourselves with art. 
There are two reasons for this. Firstly, 
it reminds us that we have responsi
bilities to our respective publications, 
and further, that we have deadlines 
to meet before the next issue. Sec
ondly, and self-defeatingly, when arts 
editors find themselves surrounded 
by immortal works that they them
selves are unable to produce we are 
reduced to what most of us actually 
are. And that is, mere bystanders. 
Journalism is mere bystandcrism.

Robert Harris wasn’t a bystander. 
No, he was interesting. I wish I were 
as interesting as Robert Harris. Robert 
Harris is so interesting that I don’t 
think he ever experienced any trou
ble getting friends to play with. Or a 
finding a wife to live in bliss with for 
that matter. He was from 
Charlottetown, PEI which is inter
esting: I know lots of nice people 
from there. He was also bom in 1849 
which is interesting because I wasn’t 
even bom then. He lived until he 
died. Apparently he was killed by 
the number 1919.

This exhibition includes very 
much planning and coordination 
indeed. Dalhousie Art Gallery cura
tor Susan Gibson Garvey has had 
much to do with many things. So 
much so that she wasn’t even around 
to talk with. Oh well, I thought. I’ll 
just have to wing it. Besides I’ve grown 
quite accustomed to talking to myself.

Robert Harris studied at a very 
intense art college in Europe. It was 
very rigorous and from the looks of it, 
a tedious process, evident by the over
whelming amount of charcoals on 
paper entitled “studies”. It was later 
explained to me that artists in those 
days ( I don’t have a clue what they do 
now) had to draw skeleton after skel
eton until they were ready for 
Hallowe'en, or All Hallow’s Eve as 
they called it in those days. Then 
after doing their honour’s thesis in 
bones galore, they move on to do 
really, really skinny people for a mas
ter's, right? No. The artists (both 
male and female I hope) then moved 
on to do intricate muscle and tissue 
studies. And then body parts and 
then nudes (XXX). Yup, I warned 
ya. There is them there nudes at the 
Dal Gallery again.

Harris was twenty-eight when he 
left for gay Paris. It was the colder 
part of 1877. He enrolled in the 
Atelier of Leon Bonnat, which was 
sort of like the SMU Journal of Paris 
art schools. However it was good for 
his work, and now we can say - as 
bystanders remember - that it’s good 
for us too. Harris had a chance, when 
in France, to receive some grants, 
and put them in, his bohemian pants.

Seriously though, of his portrai
ture... they all (the sitters or models) 
have these pensive, disinterested 
gazes. Could it be that Harris was a 
poor conversationalist? Maybe he 
asked them the meaning of life or

enough to eat.
So in the gallery I find myself: paper: what a pleasant surprise! 

looking rather bewildered at a bunch 
ofN ASCADstudents taking an over- won’t last long. And if it does it isn’t 
priced lesson in mimesis (apish imi- my fault: I’m just a very solitary by- 
tation). The whole lot of them are stander.

::
Hurry to see the show folks! It

Robert Harris: Figure Work is at the‘gouping’ (new word) about the 
naughty bits of the nudes while your Dalhousie Art Gallery until April 11. 
humble narrator moves around Please note that the gallery will be closed 
scratching on his recycled scratch on Good Friday, April 9, but it will be 
pad. A life study here, a life study open on Easter Sunday, April 11.

"
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J'ridaij, sÆpril 23rd, 1993 
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cSnachs and refreshments available

H&WP 494 - 7077
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IN A WORLD FULL OF POSSIBILITIES...
AN ALBUM FULL OF WONDER i

GREG,

THE S11 NEW SONGS FROM

GREGORY HOSKINS
theSTICKPEOPLE

AND

f

JFEATURING THE NEW SINGLE
a
-v3"DANCE OF THE

Ai
N S F#

RVULNERABLE"
u

RAIDS
UNSREAKABL

AVAILABLE I®Sony Music

March 4 Vancouver, The Town Pump 
Victoria, Harpo’s 
Calgary, The Republic 
Edmonton, Sidetrack Cafe 
Winnipeg, The Spectrum 
Thunder Bay, Lake Head U 
Hamilton, McMaster U 
Kitchener, Stage's 
Toronto, Lee’s Palace

5/6
8
9

11
13
17
18

19/20
22 Kingston, Stage’s
25 Ottawa, Carleton U

26/27 Montreal, McGill U
28 Quebec City, Club D’Auteuil
30 Fredricton, U.N.B.
31 St. John, U.N.B.

April 1 Moncton, Little Rock , t
2 Charlottetown, U.P.E.I. j ' jp
3 Flamingo Cafe & Lounge .........

r
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* Dates subject to change Bill Graham Management
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▼ Stutt
Russian Prince Vodka wants you to listen to and read about the hottest new music 

available today. Just $29-50 gets you six different “New Stuff’ CD's featuring a 
minimum of 16 brand new tracks each, and twelve issues of SoundCan magazine, the 
new pulse of Canadian music. Here's just a few of the bands featured on the current 

“New Stuff’ CD presented by Russian Prince Vodka.

*d<zow You can't mow it, you can't rake it, but you can rock out to it. It's The Lawn, one 
of the freshest sounds to grow out of the Toronto club scene. Fronted by the unorthodox 
slide-guitar stylings and inimitable vocals of Gord Gumming, The Lawn captured their 
spirited "park bench rock" on Debussy Fields (Hypnotic) last year and have set about 
harvesting a crop of new fans across the country. The mesmerizing playing of lead-rhythm 
guitarist Patrick Gregory, the relentless noodling of bassist Richard Gregory and the solid 
grooves of drummer Lonnie James round out the Lawn's lineup.

At the tender age of 25, this
Montreal artist has racked up some pretty' impressive musical credentials. .After studying jazz, focusing on voice and 

bass guitar, he lived and worked in Los Angeles, playing with the likes of Chuck Mangioni and Santana's Michael 
Calebero. After a brief stint in London, he moved home and started working on his solo debut, recently released on 

fre Records. The first single and video, “It's Just The Raid," will surely push him into the international spotlight

Remember the Guess Who? B.T.O.? Of course you do. 
And you'll be glad to know legendary Canadian rocker Randy Bachman, guitarist of the two legendary 
bands, is still taking care of business with a new album, Any Road. With guest turns from Neil Young 
and Margo Timmins (CowboyJunkies), the new album features some great new material, including 
the instant classic “Prairie Town." Produced by Chris Wardman, with the solid rhythmic backing of 

drummer Billy Rea Chapman and bassist Richard Cochrane, Any Road is Bachman doing what he does best: “rock'n roll".

As an added bonus, if you subscribe now through this special 
campus offer you will be eligible to win:

• One of three Hitachi CX-W300 personal stereos featuring CD 
player and double cassette deck for high spped dubbing.

Ci

I■ • One of fifty 5 CD "Hot Packs” featuring new 
3 albums by artists featured on the “New Stuff’ CD presented by 

Russian Prince Vodka.
HITACHI

Complete information and mail to: Campus Subscription Offer, 219 Dufferin Street, Suite 100, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3jTl
| • ~ ____^

| | Yes, I would like to receive 6 CD's and 12 issues
of SoundCan magazine for $29-50 (including > Eî 1̂S^,ïffeteiïlÂphi 16,1993 fbm 
GST), and please enter my name into the contest. Distillery Co. Ltd.. SoundCan magazine and this establishment I

are not responsible tor entries, lost, delayed or misdirected By I 
| I Please enter my name into the contest, 1 do not entering, each contestant agrees to abide by the contest rules i
I_ _ | ' and regulations. All decisions of the independent |udges in the I

Wish the CD/subscnptlon oner. contest shall be final and binding on all entrants. All entries , b
become the property of FBM Distillery Co. Ltd. and none will be | ffl 
returned. All prizes must be accepted as awarded and are not H 
transferable In order to win a prize, a contestant must correctly ■ 
answer unaided a time-limited skill testing question Winners 
may be required to sign standard forms of release and consent I ■
to the use of their name, address and/or photograph, in any 1 ■
publicity carried out by FBM Distillery Co. Ltd. and/or its agencies I If
This contest is open to all residents who are of legal age to I 1
purchase beverage alcohol in their province and who are not an i ____
employee of. a member ol the immediate family of or domiciled | n> icci A hi
with an employee of FBM Distillery Co. Ltd. its affiliated companies. . nUXilbOy
SoundCan magazine, the Liquor Boards, licensee employees, | PRINCE.
advertising and promotional agencies or contest prize suppliers :yj, VODKA '

3 The contest is being run at 25 campuses across Canada with I * " . ,
3 Hitachi CD/cassette players model CX-W300 and 50 CD ' v———
variety 5-packs to be awarded. Retail value ol players is I 
approximately $250.00 each, value of CD 5-pack is 1 
approximately $75.00 each. Contest draw will be held on May I 
12,1993 in Toronto. Ontario at 11:00 a m I

4 The Provincial Liquor Boards and Commissions are not i 
connected with this contest and are not liable in any way in | 
regard to any matter which relates to this contest

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES

AGENAME

UNIVERSITY

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO

POSTAL CODE

HOME PHONE

RESIDENCE PHONE

CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ROLL MAGAZINE INC 00 NOT SEND CASH! I

k •
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Dalhousie gets #1 NHL prospect
The Last Sports Reporthousie Tigers. This stunning devel- for its low tuition, warm affection for

opment comes in the wake of specu- upper Canadians and exceptional 
Surprising news came across the lation that Daigle would be the first hockey program. Coach Young, 

A.P. news wire late Wednesday night, player picked in this year’s amateur when contacted about this news, had 
Junior sensation Alexander Daigle draft. Alexander has decided that an the following to say, “This is great 
of the Victoriaville Tigers has signed education is necessary before enter- news for Dal hockey. Book your 
a letter of intent to play for the Dal- ing the NHL and chose Dalhousie flights to Toronto.”

by Jo Kitch

by John Dancy

Congratulations to Adrian Ibbetson and Angie McLeod for being 
voted Dalhousie’s Athletes of the Year. Angie is a two-sport student 
athlete who excelled in women’s soccer and basketball and won the Class 
of‘55 Award. Adrian was a member of the varsity soccer team that won 
the bronze medal at the CIAU championships. The Rookies of the Year 
were Shawn Plancke (basketball), and co-winners Katherin Dunn (swim
ming) and Paula Peters (track). The Coach of the Year award went to 
swim boss David Fry. Penny Laroque received the Dalhousie Award for 
significant contribution to Nova Scotia sport. The following were named 
Most Valuable Players:

Basketball
XCountry
Swimming
Track & Field
Volleyball
WSoccer
Hockey

Dean Thibodeau 
Paul Riley 
Sean Andrews 
Ed James 
Paul Villeneuve

Jennifer Clark 
Anne-Marie Famell 
Katherin Dunn 
Paula Peters 
April Delonne 
Kate Gillespie 
Kevin Meisner

John Spoltore, a forward with the Wilfred Laurier “Golden Hawks” 
hockey team, has won the United Parcel Service Rookie of the Year award 
and Ryan Campbell, a forward with the Manitoba “Bisons”, has won the 
UPS Most Sportsman-like Player of the Year award... Congratulations to 
the following dominant world athletes from Canada; Bruny Surin, Mike 
Smith, Mark Mackoy, Sylvie Fourchette, Kurt Browning, Lord Eisler, 
Isabella Brasseur, Elvis Stojko, Kerrin Lee Gartner, Kate Pace, Mario 
Lemieux, Mark Tewksbury, Larry Walker, L^awti Coe-Jones, Lennox 
Lewis Vic Peters, Miriam Bedard, Silken Lauman, Men’s Rowing Eights, 
and all the other Canadian athletes that excelled in the past year... Last 
week Kevin Meisner wrote an informative, hands-on account of what 
really went down this year for the hockey team. That was great and I hope 
if he is at Dal in the fall he considers contributing to the paper regularly. 
That perspective is only available to a member of a team and makes the 
Gazette a more interesting paper to read. As for my article bashing the 
coach, it was simply one voice from one seat in the crowd. After the 
disappointment of losing to Acadia I wrote an irrational commentary 
based on thoughts I had, comments I heard, and discussions I had from 
that seat in the crowd. Many people thought da Tigers could go all the way 
and my opinion, however acute, is one side of the story. Feedback tells me 
that with last week’s factual account in place, both extremes have been 
heard... As for Ben Johnson, I was confused as to how people could 
interpret me as a racist. Because of space we could not include an article 
on Ben in the spring Sports Wrap-up issue March ll.lt matters not that 
Ben is a man, is black, or is from Jamaica. My point was that he lied to the 
Canadian people repeatedly in the days leading up to Seoul discounting 
steroid rumours and then denied using them for months into the Dubin 
inquiry. That was disgraceful for all Canadians who supported Ben and 
now he should take his ill-gotten rewards and go back where he came from. 
Scarborough, Jamaica, wherever, just don’t continue to waste Canadians’ 
time, money or trust for your personal gain... It has nothing to do with 
Canada putting our problems off on other countries or racism... The 
Gazette sports section needs an editor and writers. After inquiring about 
contributing to the sports section in mid-January I was given the entire 
section and made sports editor. As there had not been an editor or section 
all year there was a desperate need for articles. I would like to thank the 
hoys from Windsor Street (where 60% of your sports section came from 
this term) and the others who wrote this tenn. You all picked up the bail 
without notice and upon review it looks like we created a decent section. 
I had hoped to have 10-15 writers each week contributing copy so we 
could pick and choose. As with the rest of the paper, we were copy- 
starved. Next year some students should step forward and fill this space. 
Our pinnacle issue, March 11, had six pages and the cover. This school 
should have that every week. It’s too easy to sit back and fire off a short 
letter criticising the paper (or articles therein) and saying how wrong the 
author is. Why don’t you contribute to this forum with an article, story 
or report, and tell how you see it. It was so much fun to lay out this section 
and read what everybody wrote. I hope the sports section next year gains 
a consistent identity and you the students control this paper, it’s yours. We 
are here at Dal for such a short time and there’s so much you can 
contribute. Look for the Leafs to win the Cup, the Bulls, Jays, and 
Cowboys to repeat and Alydeed to win the Triple Crown in the year to 
come. Enjoy the games sports fans and conitinue to support your provin
cial brewery products! Adieu.
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Basketball endnote
by John Dancy live by over nine thousand specta- 

Two weekends ago the Saint tors, solidifying the notion that Hali- 
Francis Xavier X-Men won the Ca- fax is a basketball hotbed, 
nadian Basketball University Cham- Congratulations to graduating stu-
pionships at the Halifax Metro Cen- dents Dean Thibodeau, Don 
tre. In doing so the Xavier team Chisholm, and Dave Chaisson for a 
brought a lot of respect to the AUAA great Dalhousie Basketball career, 
conference. Because as St. FX point Good luck to Dean Thibodeau and 
guard Brian Lee stated, “We won the Shawn Plancke with their national

V i1 f

national title within a division that team try-outs. Special congratula- 
was so competitive that any of four or tions go to Shawn Plancke for being 
five teams in the AUAA could win the first ever AUAA conference 
on any given night”.

The past two years’ strong show- the Year Honours. Coach Greenlaw, 
ings by Atlantic teams have brought his staff, and team would like to once 
speculation in regards to the absence again thank all the fans that 
of AUAA teams in the wild card ported them throughout the 
position. The final game was watched

player to win the national Rookie of
L*„<
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KjAdWA,ORIENTATION COMMITTEE MEETING

SUB SHOP

Home of the Foot Long Student Sub
(assorted cold cuts, 10 ingredients just $2.75)

We Cater!

7 DAYS A WEEK

management 

nEw MENU ITEMS

£ OPEN

new£
1

All students interested in participating in the 
1993 Frosh Orientation Week are asked tcy 

\ attend the following meetings: /
W Thurs. April 1,3 pm Z7 & u,

^ Wed. April 7, 5 pm
In the Green Room, first floor S.U.B. ^

Positions available on Committee 
and Shinerama Blitz Crew

Coming this summer: 
I6E GHEANI. SUNDAES, SHAKES, 

BANANA SPLITS, 6 PARFAITS

5980 Spring Garden Road, 
at Robie Street in HalifaxOR YOU CAN PICK UP AN APPLICATION AT THE S.U.B.

ENQUIRY DESK 492 - 8876

Global Link 
Computers

130MB Hard Drives $339.00 
1 MB RAM SIMMS $50.00 
Box of 1,44MB Disks $10.00

6139 Coburg Road 
492 -1200

Interested in oraanizing a party for YOUR Team, 
Residence, Fraternity, Sorority, or Society?

Lawrence's, My Apartment and Cheers
are offering great deals on both small and large groups.

Please contact Danny:
454-2825
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Defy the laws of Physics in a Geo Storm.
An object at rest tends to stay at rest, except when it's the Geo Storm.

Storm is so sleek, stylish and sporty it almost asks you to climb in the driver's seat! Storm offers superior 

^HÜ^. performance...and is thrilling enough to get your adrenalin pumping! Turn

heads as you turn corners in a Geo Storm.

$13,690.
See Dealer S
for conditions.

00*<

F» ;^jggg..i Starting at
m

Add^al GRADUATE
ZdU cash back.

Get to know Geo.
;hf

-
•MSRP based on base model Storm Coupe. Dealer may sell for less. Freight ($4001. taxes, insurance and licence extra.

Geo-Physics

.
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Friday 2«b

The Lester Pearson Institute presents 
David Gillies: International Develop
ment and Human Rights: Challenges 
for Democratic Development. Room 
204 of the Weldon Law Building at 12 
noon.

A

#'»> 

#/jw#

’•-W/
All students and groups interested in 
Int. Development and Environmental 
issues are invited to the final Int. Dev. 
meeting. 3-4 pm in the Lester Pearson 
Institute, 1321 Edward St. Info: 494- 
2038.
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boards in our fourth floor office!
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A.S.A.P.
Congratulations to the Graduating Class of‘93. 

We'd just like to say that after all the 
blood, sweat and tears, you've earned it!

So come in and check out our Grad Program.
And get the Summa Cum Laude deal you deserve now!

------------------- THE NEW--------------------
ATLANTIC ACURA

High Performance Automobiles.
High Performance Dealer.

30 Bedford Highway 457-1555

1

ACURA
FINANCE 5

ACURA
LEASE

1


